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cavity wall. A 50 Hz, 20 kV ac sinusoidal voltage was applied 
to the upper electrode while the lower electrode was grounded. 
The temperature of the material is varied from 20 to 65ºC. 
   The temperature distribution in the model is solved by a heat 
transfer module using 
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where  Cp  is  the  specific  heat  capacity,  k  is  the  thermal 
conductivity, T is the temperature, ρ is the mass density, and 
Q is the heat source density. Q is calculated using 
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where the numerator is the energy dissipated due to PD, ε is 
the permittivity, EPD is the initial field of PD event, Eext is the 
extinction  filed,  tPD is PD time  interval  and  v  is the  cavity 
volume. The electric field distribution is solved using 
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where σ is the conductivity, and V is the electric potential. 
   Fig. 4 shows the flowchart of the program to interface with 
the FEA model. Initially, the boundary and subdomain of the 
model are initialized. At each time step, the values of voltage 
across the cavity, Ucav, inception voltage, Uinc, voltage due to 
cavity surface charge, Us and temperature in the cavity, Tcav 
are recalculated. 
   In  order  to  consider  surface  charge  decay  through 
conduction along the cavity wall, the polarity of Ucav and Us is 
compared. If both have the opposite polarity of each other, 
surface  conductivity,  σs  is  set  to  initial  value,  σs0.  If  their 
polarities are the same, σs is increased and calculated using 
 
σs = σs0exp|Ucav/Udecay+Ts/Troom|                   (3) 
 
where Udecay is the voltage across the cavity that causes surface 
charge to decay, Ts  is the temperature on the cavity surface 
and Troom is room temperature (293K) [3]. The cavity surface 
conductivity  is  limited  by  a  maximum  conductivity  value, 
σsmax to avoid numerical convergence problems. Then, Ucav is 
checked whether it exceeds Uinc or not. If Ucav>Uinc, the total 
electron generation rate, Net is calculated using 
 
Net = (Ned+Nei)exp|Ucav/Uinc·Tmat/Troom|            (4) 
 
where Ned and Nei are the electron generation rate (EGR) due 
to charge detrapping from the shallow traps and from loose 
polymer  chain  ends  respectively  and  Tmat  is  the  material 
temperature. Ned is calculated using 
 
Ned = Ned0|UPD/Uinc|exp(–t/τtrap)                     (5) 
 
where Ned0 is the initial electron generation rate due to charge 
detrapping from the shallow traps, UPD is the cavity voltage of 
previous PD event, t is the time elapsed since  previous PD 
event and τtrap is the effective lifetime of detrappable electron. 
Ned0 is subdivided into two values, Ned0L which is used when 
Ucav and Us have the same polarity and Ned0H when Ucav and Us 
have the opposite polarity [3]. 
   The probability, P, of a PD to occur in the time interval, dt is 
calculated using [3] 
 
P = 1–exp(–Net dt)                               (6) 
 
P is compared with a random number R (0<R<1). A discharge 
will occur only if P is greater than R. Discharge is modelled 
by increasing the initial cavity conductivity, σcav0 to maximum 
conductivity, σcavmax. Discharge stops when Ucav becomes less 
than the extinction voltage, Uext. PD real and apparent charge 
magnitude is calculated by time integration of current through 
the maximum cross sectional area of the cavity and through 
the ground electrode during PD respectively. 
   After a PD event, the temperature in the cavity increases. In 
this model, the heat density is increased from zero during the 
PD  interval,  resulting  in  the  temperature  in  the  cavity 
increasing from its initial value. The increase in temperature 
causes the pressure in the cavity to also increase, resulting in a 
higher inception voltage [4-6]. 
 
IV.   RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
   The PD measurement and simulation results as a function of 
temperature are shown in Table 1 and Table 2. From Table 1, 
with increasing temperature, the number of PDs per cycle, the 
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Fig. 3. 2D axial-symmetric model geometry 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the test object 
  
Fig. 4. Flowchart of the program 
 
total  charge  per  cycle  and  minimum  charge  magnitude 
increase but the maximum charge magnitude decreases. The 
temperature  has  no  obvious  effect  on  the  mean  charge 
magnitude.  These  results  contradict  with  other  published 
work, which reports the number of PDs per cycle to decrease 
at  higher  material  temperatures  because  the  cavity  surface 
work  function  is  higher,  reducing  electron  generation  rate, 
resulting in less number of PDs per cycle [2, 7]. However, in 
this  work,  we  believe  that  the  PD  repetition  rate  at  higher 
temperature is due to a larger electron generation rate because 
electron  surface  emission  is  enhanced  by  higher  material 
temperatures. 
   At  higher  temperatures,  the  maximum  PD  magnitude 
decreases  due  to  the  higher  electron  generation  rate,  which 
reduces  any  statistical  time  lags.  Thus,  PDs  occur  at  lower 
voltages  across  the  cavity,  yielding  a  lower  maximum  PD 
magnitude.  However,  the  minimum  charge  magnitude 
increases with temperature. The higher initial pressure in the 
cavity causes the inception voltage to become higher, resulting 
in a larger voltage drop across the cavity when the PD occurs 
after the inception voltage has been exceeded.  
   The φ-q-n plots of the measurement and simulation results 
as a function of temperature are shown in Fig 5. From Fig. 
5(a-d),  at  higher  temperature,  the  density  of  PDs  occurring 
near the minimum charge amplitude increases and the tail of 
the  ‘rabbit-ear’  like  pattern,  by  referring  on  the  charge 
amplitude-phase axes stops at an earlier phase position. The 
reason  for  this  may  be  explained  as  follows;  electron 
generation rate is enhanced by the temperature increase of the 
material,  causing  more  PDs  to  occur  at  earlier  phase  with 
lower charge magnitude. From Table 1, Table 2 and Fig. 5, the 
simulation results can be said to be within fairly reasonable 
agreement with measurement results although there are slight 
differences in some of the data and φ-q-n plots. 
   Table  3  shows  the  definition  of  parameters  used  for  the 
simulation. The measured material permittivity increases  with 
TABLE I 
MEASUREMENT RESULTS FOR DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 
Temperature(ºC)  20  35  50  65 
Total PDs per cycle  6.5  8.5  10.6  12.4 
Total charge per cycle (pC)  3672  5163  5580  6913 
Mean charge magnitude (pC)  561  610  524  557 
Maximum PD magnitude (pC)  2257  1848  1189  1241 
Minimum PD magnitude (pC)  375  425  425  438 
 
TABLE II 
SIMULATION RESULTS FOR DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 
Temperature(ºC)  20  35  50  65 
Total PDs per cycle  6.5  8.5  10.5  12.3 
Total charge per cycle (pC)  4344  4603  4955  5782 
Mean charge magnitude (pC)  665  540  471  469 
Maximum PD magnitude (pC)  2355  1802  1174  1051 
Minimum PD magnitude (pC)  376  424  425  439 
 
     
 
     
 
     
 
     
Fig. 5. φ-q-n plots of measurement (a-d) and simulation (e-h) results 